Effect of Uncivilized Development

Negative Environmental Impacts
- Pollutions
- Global warming
- Extinction of Flora & Fauna
- Detorioration of environment quality

Human & Civilized Development
- Development occurred due to human thinking, planning.
- Human is the one who responsible for the development.

Civilized Development Emphasized Value
- Value must be on top
- Ask question: 'it is appropriate?' or 'it is reasonable'
- As country developed, we marginalized moral value, cultural value & religious value.

Unit 10: Civilized Development

Conclusion
- Civilized development has been applied so many years in human development.
- Civilized development concept should be applied to guide us for modern development.

Definition
- According Syed Hussein Al-Attas, humanity is important in order to create a civilized development.
- Based on 'Cita Sempurna'.
- 5 conditions to achieve perfect development
  1. Contain esthetics element
  2. Based on human nature
  3. Honest leader
  4. Knowledge
  5. Understanding/awareness of society

Development Should Together With Civilization
- Industrial Revolution (Drastic production → Mass production)
- Secularism
- Liberalism
- Capitalism
- Influential ideology